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refer to the United Ï:ir„-ïoia o

During the war the international earning capacity of
the United Kingdom vJas seriously impaired . It was impaired by
the physichl destruction v.hich occurred and by the deliberate di-
version of all available productive capacity to war purposés . By
the end of the war the commercial exports of the United Kingdom
had been cut to a mere 20 per cent of their prewar volume, O n
the other hand, the need of the United Kingdom for imports in the
period imnediately folloi•aing the end of the war was particularly
great . These imports were needed partly for the purposes of raising
living standards in the United Kingdom fror.i the very low level to
which they had fallen during the 1'dar, but mainly for the purpos e
of restoring productive capacity . The result was that in the
ir~mediate postwar years the United Kingdom had a large over-all
deficit in its current account balance bf payments . In 1946 this
deficit amounted to ÿ1,500 million and in 1947 to 4?2,500 million,
In those years the United Kingdom was clearly living substantially
beyond its international earnings .

This, however, is no longer the case . In the last few
years internal economic recovery in the United Kingdom has pro-
ceeded at a relatively rapid pace . At present industrial pro-
duction stands ut 3

5 per cent above its prewar volume . This
increase in the volume of goods produced has made possible an
expansion of the physical volume of exports to a level 50 per
cent higher than before the Wur while, at the same time, the phy-
sical volume of imports - even before the recently announce d
cuts - was 15-20 per cent less than pre-war . In the second half
of 1948 the United Kingdom actually achieved a small over-all
surplus in her current account balance of payments . In other
words, the United Kingdon, in spite of the recent deterioration
in her position, is ti•rell within striking distance of living with-
in her international earnings . This is surely a remarkabl e
and extremely creditable performance for a country which lived
under a regime of short rations and bombing for iialf a decade .
A nation capable of this degree of resiliency and achieveraent is
not to be written off, not by a long shot .

And yet there was a fresh British dollar crisis this
sunrser, which brought the L:inisters of Finance of the whole
Commonwealth to London in July, which led to the tripartite dis-
cussions in London and Washington, and which resulted in the
extrenely drastic cut in the exchange value of sterling in
Septenber . If the United Kingdom is anywhere near to living with-
in its international earnings 'what is one to make of this . How
can one explain these apparent contradictions ?

I think that part of the explanation is to be found
in the direction which British exports have taken in recent years .
I'ou will recall that even though the L:utual ~dd and Lend Lease
policies of Canada and the United States obviated any creation of
~rar debts, the United XinE;dox1 came out of the Zlar zlith enormous
new foreign liubilities in the form of sterling balances owne d
by foreign countries . These amounted to about wS; billion and
representeci in the main the money the United Kingdom had paid
to certain countries, notably India und Egypt, for goods and
services they had z'urnished in connection with tlie prosecution
of the 'Jar . 11any of the countries holding these balances ex-
perienced very severe inflationary conditions during and after
the War . In certain very Important cases theïr standard 'of
living vras pitifully lo'w and their thirst for foreign goods
acute, Q.uite apart frora consur►ption goods, these undeveloped
countries ardently wished to inciustrialize rapidly, und this
reyuired heavy Imports of e4uiFment and materials from abroad .


